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UMD Catalyst Grant Process 
This application is intended for investigators who aim to improve and/or accelerate diagnosis, treatment 
and care of patients and families with an inherited metabolic disease. Therefore, only projects that meet 
the following UMD criteria are eligible for funding: 

- The project fits within the objectives of the UMD, 
- The project fits within one (or more) of the UMD work packages. 

Please note that applications in which two or more UMD (academic) centers participate is strongly 
preferred. A Catalyst Grant application can be submitted for a project or for the start/part of a project and 
used to cover research materials, bench fee or personnel. 
 
There will be four UMD Catalyst Grant rounds per year and thus there will be a quarterly deadline for 
submitting applications. Exact dates for the quarterly deadline (in January, April, July and October) will be 
announced on the UMD website. Decisions will be made within six weeks after the submission deadline. 
The number of projects approved for funding depends on the quality of applications and available budget.  
Each proposal will be reviewed by 3 members of the UMD board* and evaluated based on the following 
criteria: 

- quality of the project design 
- novelty of the proposed project 
- eligibility based on UMD criteria 
- impact on lives of metabolic patients 
- feasibility of the project (incl. budget) 

*Only board members who are not involved in the submitted application will review the application. 
 
Funds available and requested budget 
Available budget for funding of UMD Catalyst Grants is equally distributed over the three categories of (0-
5 K, 5-10 K and 10-20 K), meaning that more applications of the category of 0-5 K can be granted than of 
the 10-20 K category.  
Where the total budget for the proposed work exceeds the budget of the specific UMD Catalyst Grant 
category, applicants are required to specify the part that will be covered by the UMD Catalyst Grant fund 
and how additional funds will be obtained. In the case additional funding has already been requested, 
please also indicate if the additional funding is awarded how this will affect the amount that is requested 
in the UMD application. Please note that institutional overhead charges will not be covered. 
 
Reporting 
A one-page report summarizing the findings will be due after completion of the project. These reports 
should also include a short Dutch lay summary which can be used for communication to the public (~ 150 
words). 
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- The main applicant should either be affiliated to an UMC or a registered patient organization. By 
submitting an application, all applicants endorse the UMD mission and approve listing of their 
name as UMD health professional / researcher. 

- Proposals must be written in English. 
- Proposals can only be resubmitted when reviewers have indicated that more data or information 

is required and accordingly substantial alterations to the proposal have been made.  
- A digital version of the application must be submitted through the UMD website before the 

deadline to be taken into consideration for the quarterly funding round. Dates of upcoming 
deadlines will be communicated through the UMD website.  

- In case the Catalyst Grant is awarded, the applicants are expected to present their study results 
at a future UMD meeting or UMD symposium upon request. 

- In case the Catalyst Grant is awarded, the financial contribution should be acknowledged in the 
following manner: ‘This work was funded by a Catalyst Grant from United for Metabolic Diseases 
(UMD-CG-XXXX-XXX) which is financially supported by Metakids.’  

- The UMD affiliation (‘United for Metabolic Diseases, The Netherlands’) should be mentioned on 
all publications that arise from this project. 

- For questions please email Eline Kuipers: e.n.kuipers@amsterdamumc.nl 


